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!!,IGH, HOT, AND HIDfiD 

Again we are in that season of the year when excessively high 
temperatures affect the operational characteristics of the airplanea 
This high, hot and humid temperature reduces the lift from the wings, 
power from the engine, and even more, it shrinks the runway (figura
tively speaking, that is)& The cautious pilot will give due con
sideration to the hazards presented by heat, bight, and humidity in 
planning his flight. 

To illustrate the dangers posed by' hot and high flight conditione 

1. An aircraft that re.quires 900 feet to become airborne at sea 
· level will require 1,530 feet to ~ecome airborne at 4,000 
feet elevation at the same temperature. 

2. If the temperature is increased by 20 degrees under the above 
conditions, the· airctaft will require an a~:ldi tional 270 feet, 
or a total of 1,800 feet in order to become airborne. 
-- -

3. Along with the longer take-off run goes a decrease in rate 
of climb of approximately 12% per thousand feet of elevation 
and approximately 7% decrease for each 10 degrees of tem-
perature increase. · 

, 4. An aircraft that can clear a 5b' obstacle at 2,000 feet . dis
tance by a height of 100' at sea level and 60 degree tempera
ture, cannot clear the obstacle at all in the same distance 
if the elevation is increased to 3,000 feet and the tempera
ture to 100 degrees. 

The wise pilot will know the limitations of his aircraft and 
will not expect it to perform contrary to all the laws of nature. 

(Kinnesota Dept. of Aeronautics) 

HAVE YOU REGISTERED YOUR AIRCRAFT? -
We again take this opportunity to remind all ·aircraft owners 

that they must register their aircraft operated within the State. ¥ • 

This regulation became effective June 1, 1953. In order to clarify 
any question of doubt regarding the time limit on registering air
craft, the following rules apply: 

1. If you owned an aircraft on June 1, 1953, and still own it, 
you must have the ·aircraft registered not later than :June 30, 1953. 
If you fail to comply with this regulation, you are subjecting your
self to a penalty. If you do not have application blanks, ydu may 
obtain these blanks by merely sending a post card to the Commission 
dth your request. IT IS NOT NECESSARY THAT_.!QU PERSONALLY APPEAR 
;J THE COMMISSION IN ORDER TO REGISTER YOUR AIRCRAFT. 

2. If you now own an aircraft that is stored and not flyable, 
~\ ou are still required to register it with the Commission. 

3. All owners of aircraft must within thirty qays after purchase 
of aircraft register it with the Commission. 

If there is any question or doubt regarding responsi~ility to . 
register aircraft, if you will . ~ubmit qu~stion on a postcard, we will 
give you an answer immediately. 
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRES TO: S.C. AERONAUTICS CO}llUSSION, P.O. BOX 1176, 

COLU}ffilA, s. c. 



!LREAKF AST CLUB NEWS 
' 

The last scheduled meeting of. , the B. c. was Isle of Palms, June 7, 
but due to inclement weather, only a few members made an appearance. 
"Doc" Price has therefore proclaimedSunday, July 5, as a "rain-check" 
date for the Isle of Palms. The next meeting will be held in Green
wood on June 21. The proposed joint meeting between the S.c. Break
fast Club and the Georgia Flying Crackers, which was scheduled for 
July 5, has been postponed to July 19 - watch for additional news 
on this meetin~. · · 
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. PLANE CROSSES PACIFIC - AND LANDS BEFORE IT TAKES OFF! 
. - -- ..__,._. 

A big transport of one of America's largest airlines recently 
outdid itself on a flight from Tokyo to Seattle, lvash. It left the 
Japanese capital at 9:10 one Sunday morning and after flying 4,961 
miles across the Pacific, arrived at Seattle-Tacoma Airport at 9:07 
a~m. · - still Sunday (local Seattle time) and several minutes before 
it had taken off in Japan. · 

• '* Landing only ·at Shemya, in the Aleutians, where it put down to 
refuel, the American-.built airliner averaged over 310 m.p.h. on. its 
long overseas flight. Flying the Great Circle route, its flight 
time was only 15 hours and 56 minutes. ' 

These American-built planes frequently shave time off their 
scheduled 17-hr. and 54-minute flight by taking advantage of strong 
tail winds • . These winds, plus the International Date Line and sever
al time zqnes, made this unusual flight possible. 

Another "record" flight was made by one of these air transports, 
flying a more southerly route last fall, whe~ it picked up one of 
these "jet streams" off the coast of Japan. The . help from these 
winds enabled it to contpletely pass the gas-stop at Ifake Island, and 
it clipped seven hours off the schedule as it made the 18-hour· run 
from Tokyo to Honolulu non-stop. (Source - Pl'anes) 
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THIS AND THAT 

Of the twenty-three midget racers in the u.s., three are owned 
in South Carolina • . Luther Johnson .has been in the midget business 
for quite sometime, participating in races all over the country •••• . 
Speaking of Greenville, the New Termi.nal Building is approaching com
pletion. It is quite an attra~tive building which will be a tre
mendous asset to that section of the state •••• Palmetto Aviation, 
Spartanburg, operated by Buck Moss and Bub Guinn, had the appearance 
of a small ~~· aval Air Station with all the military stopping in for 
service, and perhaps, a little of "Buck's" conversation and food •••• 
Crescent Beach Air Strip is now open with daylight operations. 
~ervice is available seven days a week with tie-downs and other 
services. 
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HilliOR 
The big transport, loaded with passengers, was flying over a state 
hospital for the insane. All at once the pilot burst out in loud 
laughter. A passenger inquired: ,;What's the joke?" 
"I was just thinking," replied the pilot, "how bothered they will be 
at the hospital when they find out I've escaped." 
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